
We have prepared key
information on the school
website for parents to access
important documents and
contact details. Please have a
look at:

www.shsb.org.uk

Missed an issue? All previous
newsletters are available on our
website under Safeguarding. 

In this issue we are focusing on  

online safety

mobile phone policy

filtering and monitoring

Instagram privacy settings
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Why have a Newsletter?
Safeguarding is such an important
issue for our children and young
people that we have decided to
have a half termly newsletter that
shares key information and advice
with parents, staff and children so
that we can all work together with
the same aim of keeping children  
safe in school, at home and in the
wider community.

We are aware that students and
parents sometimes wish to raise
safeguarding concerns. Please
contact us through
enquiries@shsb.org.uk if there is a
general concern that you wish to
share. Alternatively, if you wish to
discuss a confidential safeguarding
concern, please email the
safeguarding team below directly
at safeguarding@shsb.org.uk.

Our Designated Safeguarding Leads

Any safeguarding or child protection concerns MUST be reported to
the Designated Safeguarding Lead or the Deputy Safeguarding Leads. 

Safeguarding is EVERYONE'S responsibility. 
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MR G MARCHMR C FOLEYMR J BRANDON

Deputy Designated 
Safeguarding Lead

Deputy Designated 
Safeguarding Lead

Deputy Designated 
Safeguarding Lead

Designated 
Safeguarding Lead

https://www.shsb.org.uk/page/?title=Safeguarding&pid=38
mailto:safeguarding@shsb.org.uk


Many parents are put off using controls and settings as they think they will be difficult to set up, or
complicated to use. Internet Matters has created a set of step by step guides for  smartphones; search

engines; broadband and mobile networks; and social media. Links to these guides can be found at
https://www.internetmatters.org/parental-controls

Internet Matters have a range of resources available to help parents set up
parental controls on mobile devices and within the home. 

What are parental controls?
Parental controls are the names for a group of settings that put you in
control of what content your child can see. Combined with privacy settings,
these can help you protect your children from inappropriate content,
online grooming, cyberbullying and other online safety issues.

Remember that parental control settings are only one part of online safety.
Make sure that you have regular conversations with your child about their
online lives, helping and guiding them through any issues that come up.

More than 9 out of 10 parents of 5-15s who use
parental control software consider it useful

65% of young people aged 11-16 are
in favour of the controls

15% of teens say parental controls and
restrictions should only be taken away once
they’re over 18 years of age

Our newsletter this term focuses on online safety. 
Whilst we work hard to keep children safe online when at school, there are lots of resources available for

parents. The organisations that we are highlighting today are Internet Matters and the NSPCC.  We have also
provided a number of resources relating to specific apps and online safety related issues on our website. 

Online Safety

https://www.internetmatters.org/parental-controls/


The NSPCC have also provided advice on setting up parental controls.
This advice can be found at https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-

children-safe/online-safety/parental-controls/

The NSPCC also suggests that whilst parental controls are a helpful tool, there are limitations. They
shouldn’t be seen as a whole solution. Parental controls are just part of the way you can help keep your
child safe online.
More top tips include:

Talking to your child. Explain why you are setting parental controls; to keep them safe. But also let
them know that they can talk to you to discuss why certain settings are in place.
Set good, strong passwords where you are able. On some parental controls you can set a password
which prevents settings and features from being changed.
Age is a significant factor; as children get older, restrictions and controls you use will change, but only
at a pace that is appropriate for your child, not pressure from your child “because everyone else is
allowed”.
Content filters are never 100% effective, it is likely at some point that your child will see inappropriate
or upsetting content and it is important that you are able to talk to them about this.

The NSPCC also offers an online safety awareness course for parents and carers.  This is a 40 minute online
workshop that provides information about how to keep children safe in the online world. It covers topics

such as online bullying, mental health and social media. 
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/free-online-safety-group-workshops/

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/parental-controls/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/parental-controls/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/free-online-safety-group-workshops/


MOBILE PHONES
We know that technology is here to stay! Developments in apps and online resources
have meant that mobile technology is now part of our lives, whether we like it or not.
We feel that it is our job, as a school, to help teach our students to embrace technology
safely and appropriately. Our mobile phone rules are part of this. Copies of the full rules
can be found in the school diary, but in summary please find the key elements below:

Between the hours of 08:30 and 15:30, mobile phones should be switched off and
out of sight in the main school building, which means that students should not be
listening to music and therefore we should not see headphones/earbuds.

1.

In lessons, mobile phones can be used as a tool for learning but this is at the
direction of a teacher. They should not be used to play games etc during lesson
breaks.  

2.

Taking a picture or making a sound recording of any pupil/member of staff is
forbidden. 

3.

Your help in reminding your child of these rules is appreciated.

Schools in England (and Wales) are required to ensure children are safe from terrorist and extremist material when
accessing the internet in school. 

At SHSB we have a robust filtering and monitoring processes in place to ensure that students are safe online, whilst
benefitting from the vast range of effective and engaging materials that effectively support learning.

Content Filtering
At SHSB the internet access that we provide is filtered and monitored by Sohpos. Sophos is a cybersecurity provider,
supporting many schools across the country. Its software provides critical malware, phishing website, and ransomware
prevention. This helps to ensure the school can meet its duty of care to all students and staff by ensuring that access to
inappropriate material is blocked.

Filtering is used to block a number of categories including inappropriate or illegal content, restrict security breaches
and maintain sufficient bandwidth for all users. Sites are categorised by an industry-leading package with local
administration to allow us to adjust filters for age-appropriate content (e.g. Sixth Form students have different filtering
rules to lower school students). Staff are also subject to filtering and monitoring. 

System Monitoring
We are committed to providing a safe and secure environment for our staff and students and therefore we monitor
the activity of all accounts within our school network in order to meet our safeguarding obligations. Internally, we use
Sophos to provide classroom management controls as well as e-Safety monitoring and reporting.

In addition to being able to monitor activity in real-time, e-Safety reports are generated and reviewed on a regular
basis with any concerns being raised with the Designated Safeguarding Officer and followed up appropriately. 

Filtering and monitoring is in place when using school devices and wi-fi only.  If students use their ‘data’ on their
phones, our filtering and monitoring systems will not apply.

Filtering and Monitoring

Mobile Phones

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/prevent-duty-guidance
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/prevent-duty-guidance


Instagram’s Community Hub is a
central point of brilliant advice,
including guides for parents and

young people.
https://about.instagram.com/com

munity

The Southwest Grid for Learning has published some guidance around
privacy settings on Instagram.  
Instagram is one of the most used platforms among young people and adults
alike. Over the past decade, the platform has become ubiquitous and is an
excellent source of entertainment and information for people globally. The
global reach of the platform though, can be a cause for concern for those who
have children or work with under-18s. The programme is principally a
digestion source focused on images and videos, with a private chat function
which for many is the sole reason for its use. In today's image focused society,
it can be an outlet for how people wish to be perceived physically or in
regards to their personality. As a result it actively encourages people to post
about their personal life, in a way that would be detrimental should everyone
have access to it. Privacy is optional on Instagram, and there is a wide
spectrum of privacy options. To understand these options better the
Southwest Grid for Learning has published resources aimed at achieving this
goal. Please click on the link below to access the full guidance. Extracts can be
found below. 
https://swgfl.org.uk/resources/checklists/instagram/

https://about.instagram.com/community
https://about.instagram.com/community
https://us-west-2.protection.sophos.com/?d=safeguardinginschools.co.uk&u=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&i=NTk3ODk0Y2E3MjA5ZTExNzJiZDkzNWJj&t=YUpHek5JRjltaGhOb1dPMnpjUGxPQjZ5UklwRWRVTUZ5N0pTUUM3dWJ6QT0=&h=a1cf9243ec0d4dfb8cf4fc7f7c4e9331&s=AVNPUEhUT0NFTkNSWVBUSVZnX5aTY9eafogQ1PH4pzBnOzeTalPb1ASEh0_o8YUue7Xp-2aqgPZBpcRbYhsg-mEnbT__w65WG_n1ZQ94AxSBRKqVAMi1HQagay1hpSJLIzhWDNg52G31jXefBDtyNE25L68DmwkTCEwDqDIBtYiiCrtvVnoXOw1wdXz2-UzYqw

